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SSAR/HL Live Auction and SSAR Silent  
Auction Donations

The Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles and 
the Herpetologist League will hold Live and Silent Auctions at 
the annual Joint Meeting of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists 
in Spokane, Washington 27–31 July 2022. We are glad to accept 
any herp-related donations, including but not limited to, 
frameable art (photographs, paintings, and line illustrations), 
books, music, glassware, jewelry, clothing and gift certificates 
for Spokane area services/events during the meeting week. No 
live animals or products made from herps (e.g., books bound 
in snake skin). The SSAR Student Travel Committee organizes 
the Annual Silent Auction to raise money to fund the student 
travel awards to the annual JMIH. Increasing travel costs each 
year make it more difficult for students to attend meetings 

and become involved in societies. However, your continued 
support through donations to the silent auction helps offset 
these costs enabling students to attend, network, and present 
their research. The SSAR/HL Live Auction Committee 
organizes the live auction which also helps support student 
travel and provides additional support to both organizations. If 
you have any question about donating items to either auction 
(tax deductible for U.S. residents), please contact Dr. Vincent 
Farallo (vincent.farallo@scranton.edu) for more information. 
Ideally donated items will be brought to the meeting directly. 
However, if transporting the item(s) is not possible, they may be 
shipped to a local host (Dr. Nancy Staub; staub@gonzaga.edu). 
Please e-mail Dr. Staub and Dr. Farallo before sending any items 
to the following address: Nancy Staub, Biology Department, 
Gonzaga University, 502 E Boone Avenue, Spokane, Washington 
99258

About Our Cover: Pleurodeles waltl

The Iberian ribbed newt (Pleurodeles waltl) is the largest European species of newt and is found 
in the central and southern Iberian Peninsula and Morocco. Many salamandrids can secrete toxins 
through the skin however only a few, including P. waltl, can protrude their ribs through their skin 
and while doing so coat their ribs in the toxins (Nowak and Brodie Jr. 1978. Copeia 1978:424–429). 
Although the toxin is powerful enough to kill a mouse it is relatively innocuous to humans and the 
pointed ribs could serve as mechanical weapons to decrease palatability for would be predators 
(Nowak and Brodie Jr. 1978, op. cit.; Heiss et al. 2010. J. Zool. 280:156–162). No matter how 
interesting their rudimentary system of envenomation may be, some of the research on P. waltl has 
been conducted in space for which they are considered a model organism (Gualandris-Parisot et al. 
2001. Adv. Space Res. 28:569–578). Pleurodeles waltl is currently 
listed as near threatened on the IUCN Red List due to habitat 
loss and the effects of invasive species.

This image was taken by Jari Cornelis near Valencia, Spain. 
He used a Canon 700D with a Canon 10–18 mm wide angle lens shot at F10, ISO 200 and 1/160 sec 
with an external diffused flash. The flash was placed off to the side and the subject was illuminated 
horizontally instead of from above to minimise the light reflecting on the water surface.

Cornelis is a fauna consultant conducting general surveys and monitoring populations of 
threatened species for the private sector. He has also recently finished his Masters of Philosophy 
during which he studied how an invasive grass has influenced the ecology of Western Tiger Snakes 
(Notechis scutatus occidentalis) in wetlands around Perth, Western Australia.
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Dear fellow biologists, please share your 
 observations, we need them

After 35 years of working in the field, I still clearly remember 
when I started believing I could be a biologist. I dreamt of working 
with Wolverines and American Badgers in California. Sadly, at 
the time, Wolverines numbered <5 and badgers were in steep 
decline. It also became clear to me that these species, and species 
like them, were typically studied indirectly—through habitat 
associations, ecological interactions, and large-scale landscape 
management. I assumed that if I continued with this pathway, I 
might have been able to interact with my focal animal if I were 
able to use radio telemetry to study movements, home range, 
or similar information, but the interaction would be brief, and 
typically from a distance. My undergraduate professor and early-
career mentor, Samuel McGinnis, had other plans for me. His 
study of herpetofauna was introduced to me by way of a summer 
job, which eventually metamorphosed into a life-long passion 
and career. I quickly realized, while working on a summertime 
snake-species diversity study, that herpetofauna were all around 
me, and something I could see and handle. Working with these 
micro-fauna was fulfilling in that they seemed to still have many 
enigmatic aspects of their natural history about which I could 
ponder, learn, or even discover.

With a Bachelor’s degree in hand, I worked as a biological 
consultant starting in the mid-1980s. I was fortunate enough to 
connect with others’ that allowed me to have great experiences 
with lots of wildlife. Among them were several mentors that 
encouraged me to publish what I was finding and recording, 
despite having no graduate degree. That level of support was the 
permission I needed to feel and see that my work might have 
meaning and value, and I published my first manuscript in 2004.

Those of us who are on the back end of our career start to 
realize that the more we learn, the more we need to learn. 
Within my own career path, I had been doing work on California 
Red-legged Frogs for nearly two decades; I was fortunate to be 
publishing natural history notes on that species, and a few others, 
along with some larger studies on this frog. While gathering 
data and reading previously published works on ranid frogs, I 
was surprised when I was unable to find supporting citations 
for statements or contentions that I believed were putative. I 
elected to put together my own bibliography of California Red-
legged Frog literature and categorized each published work (i.e., 
habitat, reproduction, predator, etc.). I found that there were 
many large gaps in our knowledge and understanding of the 
species within the published literature. Yet this conflicted with 
my feeling that many people knew much about this animal, but 
much of that information was only found in an “oral natural 
history”. At this realization I decided that I needed to commit 
to publishing my experiences and observations, whether it be a 
Natural History Note, as those found in Herpetological Review, 
or larger more detailed manuscripts that discuss various aspects 

of the species natural history or management. However, this is 
where you should imagine screeching tire sounds. Many, many 
biologists are currently hired as consulting biologists and work 
with consulting firms that assist their respective clients through 
the various regulatory frameworks found within the federal, 
state, and local environmental compliance world. Others work 
with resource agencies, utility companies, land trusts and other 
non-profits, and myriad other entities that manage species or 
lands or both. These entities are neither set up for, nor have the 
ultimate goal of having their staff spend time publishing.

We all recognize that life is busy, but more than that, employers 
don't always see the value in biologists spending several to 
many hours, days, weeks, or more “writing up” their findings for 
publication when a client or agency or other looming deadline 
might be a priority for a report that isn't designed to be submitted 
for publication. Many tens of thousands of pages of these types of 
regulatory compliance, monitoring, or biological summary reports 
are written every year. Within those reports the various authors 
often try, in good faith, to use the available literature to support their 
conclusions or management recommendations. Unfortunately, 
and this is a big problem, this practice is paradoxical. We create 
management plans for species or habitats while knowing far 
too little about these species or habitats. Some individuals have 
personal experience and knowledge that allows them to create 
plans that are generally suitable for the conditions of a particular 
site, but this is not likely very common. Given that most biologists 
cannot be at an expert level on many species simultaneously, we 
rightly rely on the published works of those that came before us 
to prevent us from having to repeat the studies ourselves. This 
enables us to move forward by an incremental accumulation of 
knowledge which has been vetted by the biological community 
and accepted as our current understanding. These articles may 
be brief accounts of unanticipated and or unique observations 

HERPETOLOGY MUSINGS

JEFF A. ALVAREZ
The Wildlife Project, P.O. Box 188888, Sacramento, California 95818,  
USA; e-mail: jeff@thewildlifeproject.com
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or they can be detailed monographs for a species that includes a 
summation of widely disparate and out of print publications. In 
each of these cases, an author or authors compiled information 
about a species’ natural history which helps us connect the 
dots between ecological roles and management (see Bury 2006. 
Herpetol. Conserv. Biol. 1:56–61). Without these authors working 
to get their manuscripts published, we gaze upon an image made 
of dots that we have to connect in order to see the picture that 
we are expected to manage or understand. The reality, however, is 
that many of those dots are missing. This puts us in a position of 
needing to understand a complex picture with many, most, or all 
of the dots missing. Each natural history note or publication on a 
species is a dot that allows us to make a connection. Connections 
that are vital to the big picture that we are tasked with managing, 
recovering, or in some cases, saving. Without these dots, without 
our efforts to produce and publish natural history notes, our task 
may be incredibly difficult and possibly perilous for our focal 
subjects.

As I review the species that has been the focus of my career, 
the California Red-legged Frog, the list of things we don't know is 
far longer than the list of the things we do know. Despite the fact 
that biological processes can change between sites and years, 
and that these processes can be mercilessly confounded by our 
own interactivity, we rely heavily on the few published works we 
can find to manage species and their habitats.

I offer a preface before I make my plea. I work in your field 
along-side and for some of you. I do know the pressure felt to get 
projects done in a short time frame and to focus on completing 
obligatory reporting—our job. I have heard, and more recently 
heard myself say, no one pays us for our fieldwork, they pay us 
for the report. So yes, I live and breathe in that world with you 
and know what you might be up against. Nevertheless, here is 
my plea to my fellow biologists. Please, I literally (yes, I do know 
what literally literally means) beg you to consider publishing 
your work and observations. Whether it be a dusty old Master’s 
or Senior thesis, a basic range extension, or an “odd” natural 
history observation, please consider investigating the context of 
your information and writing a manuscript.

In the case of Herpetological Review, there is an excellent 
editorial team and guest reviewers that can and will review 
notes and range extensions, and full articles, who can assist 
you in getting your manuscript in shape for publication. I 
don’t only speak for Herpetological Review, there are numerous 
other journals that support notes and range extensions (your 
stepping-stone to bigger articles), some focus on herpetofauna 
while others accept manuscripts for vertebrates, techniques, 
management experiences, etc. We (big picture “we”) need your 

observations, your data, your knowledge. This is critical to the 
successful management and recovery of species and the habitats 
in which they live. 

A secondary benefit of publishing can be valuable to the 
employers. Publications, large and small, are valued in the 
biological community. They are valued not only within the circles 
of academia, but by land managers, consultants, and resource 
agencies. In addition to aiding in our ability to manage species 
and their habitats, publications can bring credibility to the 
authors or the firm associated with them and they can improve 
your ability to market yourself to other employers. There is value 
to you as a biologist, to the focal species, and to the scientific 
community.

I do have a professional awareness of how time feels 
compressed and responsibilities only increase. But I do practice 
what I preach; I try to publish as frequently as possible. This 
practice doesn't come from pressure to obtain tenure at a 
university, I don't work at one; I didn't learn to publish by 
completing a great Master’s thesis, I never went to grad school; 
I have established a successful career with a Bachelor’s degree 
and am dedicated to improving the knowledge base, even if it’s 
one tiny natural history note at a time. We need every bit of data 
that we can get to successfully manage species. You likely saw 
something, know something, or worked on something that if 
shared would benefit the community of science, the species, or 
ecological community on which you worked. So, again, I beg you, 
think about trying to put just a couple of your personal hours 
into a manuscript. There are others out there that are willing to 
assist you, maybe for the mentorship, or co-authorship, but do 
ask for help if you need it. We work in a biological community 
of people that started out as individuals with a dream. I have a 
new dream and it doesn't include wolverines or badgers. My new 
dream is for most of us to see the value of getting the word out. 
We, as biologists, use the work of others’ and we all should be 
one of those “others”. This dream does include a corollary: I send 
out an additional plea that those that supervise the biologists on 
the front line and in the field; those that are doing construction 
monitoring week after week; those that are doing nesting bird 
surveys in summer along highways; and all of those that collect 
the very data that goes into the reports that get prepared, that 
those supervisors support this approach as an obligation to 
biology and a responsibility to the species about we once dreamt.

Acknowledgements.—I thank Kirsten Nicholson, of Central 
Michigan University, for substantial support in the preparation 
of this manuscript, including helpful and constructive editorial 
comments.
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SSAR Co-founders Honored at  
Ohio Conference

Kraig Adler and David M. Dennis, who co-founded the 
Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles in 1958 and are 
still active in its programs, were honored with the 2022 Naturalist 
Award of the Ohio Biological Survey at the annual Ohio Natural 
History Conference in Columbus, Ohio, on 26 February 2022. 
This year’s conference was devoted to herpetology in Ohio. 
Adler and Dennis were recognized for their contributions to 
the study of Ohio’s biota and specifically for founding The Ohio 
Herpetological Society which ten years later they helped to 
transformed into the SSAR.

Rick Hudson awarded Prestigious  
Commitment to Conservation Award

The Columbus Zoo and Aquarium named Rick Hudson as 
the recipient of the zoo’s 2021 Commitment to Conservation 
Award for his work benefiting endangered turtles, tortoises, 
and iguanas. Renowned for his passion and dedication for 
protecting the future of wildlife, Hudson is the founder and 
Executive Director of the International Iguana Foundation, 
which seeks to ensure the survival of iguana species through 
critical recovery and conservation initiatives. Hudson also 
played a fundamental role in the founding of the Turtle 
Survival Alliance (TSA) in 2001 in response to the rampant and 

unsustainable harvest of Asian turtle populations to supply 
markets. Since its formation, TSA has become recognized as 
a global force for turtle conservation, and Hudson currently 
serves as president of TSA’s Board of Directors. Hudson was 
also instrumental in establishing the Turtle Survival Center, 
which is operated by TSA and develops assurance colonies of 
turtle and tortoise species listed as critically endangered by the 
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and that 
are dependent on conservation breeding and management for 
survival—including species that no longer exist in their native 
ranges. Additionally, Hudson has worked at the Fort Worth Zoo 
for the past 41 years—21 of which has been in the facility’s 
conservation and science department.

Meetings Calendar

Meeting announcement information should be sent directly to the Editor (editor.herpreview@gmail.com) well in advance of the 
event. We also welcome brief reports of meetings; please consult the Editor for details. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, we recommend 
contacting meeting organizers regarding the potential for adjustments to this calendar.

21–23 April 2022: Southwestern Association of Naturalists 
Conference, virtual meeting [format and dates changed due to 
COVID-19 concerns]. Information: https://saon.wildapricot.
org/events.

8–11 June 2022: International Herpetological Symposium, 
Atlanta, Georgia, USA. Information: www.internationalherpeto-
logicalsymposium.com.

13–16 July 2022: Biology of the Pitvipers, Rodeo, New Mexico, 
USA. Information: www.biologyofthepitvipers.com.

27–31 July 2022: Joint Meeting of Ichthyologists and 
Herpetologists, Spokane, Washington, USA. Information 
available at a later date.

4–10 August 2022: Global Amphibian and Reptile Disease 
(GARD) Conference, Knoxville, Tennessee, USA. Information: 
https://tiny.utk.edu/GARD22.

28 September–2 October 2022: 58th Annual Meeting of the 
German Society for Herpetology and Herpetoculture (DGHT), 
Berlin, Germany. Information: www.dght.de.

MEETINGS

NEWSNOTES
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Tribute to Wulf Dietrich Haacke  
(1936–2021), a legend of  

southern African herpetology
Wulf Dietrich Haacke (Figs. 1–5), 

former Curator of the Department of 
Herpetology at the Transvaal Museum 
(later renamed Ditsong National Mu-
seum of Natural History) in Pretoria, 
South Africa, passed away in the same 
city on 30 June 2021, aged 84. He was a 
legend in southern African herpetologi-
cal circles for his extensive collecting 
expeditions, research papers, long ser-
vice at the museum, and excellent pho-
tographs. Wulf was born in Windhoek, 
capital of Namibia, on 15 December 
1936. His parents were from Germany 
and in 1929 and 1930 immigrated to 
the former South West Africa, where 
they were married. The first 20 years of 
his life were spent in Namibia, at which 
time he developed a particular fond-
ness for the country’s reptile fauna, as 
suggested by his many expeditions to 
that country over the next few decades.

Wulf’s first job was in 1955, when 
he was employed as an assistant to 
the mineralogist at Tsumeb Mine in 
Namibia. He moved to South Africa in 1957 where he studied for 
a B.Sc. degree at the University of Pretoria. A few years later, in 
February 1960, he took up a post in the Section of Locust Control 
and Research at the Department of Agriculture in South Africa, 
but soon afterwards, in June 1961, was appointed as head of 
the Department of Lower Vertebrates and Invertebrates (later 
renamed Department of Herpetology) at the Transvaal Museum 
in Pretoria. He remained in this position for over 40 years, 
from 1961 until his retirement in 2002. During his time there, 
the herpetological collection increased from 26,000 to 85,000 
specimens.

In addition to curating the herpetology collection at Transvaal 
Museum, Wulf was appointed as Assistant Director in June 1988, 
Deputy Director from August 1991 to June 1992, and coordinator 
of vertebrate studies from December 2000 until his retirement 

in January 2002. He was appointed 
Honorary Curator of Herpetology at 
the Museum in February 2004.

Wulf spoke fondly and sometimes 
emotionally about his association 
with Dr Vivian FitzSimons who was 
the Transvaal Museum’s director 
until 1966. At that time the sight in 
FitzSimons’s one functional eye was 
fading and he was virtually blind. He 
still insisted on publishing two editions 
of his Field Guide to the Snakes of 
Southern Africa, as well as an Afrikaans 
language version of the book. Wulf 
assisted by editing the first version 
of the book, reading each and every 
amendment to FitzSimons, and co-
operated with the artist, Barry Barratt, 
by supplying him with specimens and 
assessing his illustrations. Later on, 
Wulf updated the second edition of 
the Field Guide, and again had to read 
all the changes to FitzSimons. Wulf 
considered FitzSimons to be a “great 
man” who “never lost interest in his 

main study subject”, and was “a very dignified and approachable 
man, who I admired and respected”.

Wulf completed his M.Sc. degree in 1968 while at the Museum. 
His subject was the taxonomy and ecology of the burrowing 
geckos of southern Africa. Most of his field work was conducted 
in Namibia and Botswana. Additional material accumulated in 
the years that followed the finalization of his thesis, and data 
from these specimens were also analyzed, resulting in a five-
part series of journal articles (Haacke 1975, 1976a–d) published 
in the Annals of the Transvaal Museum. These publications 
established Wulf as an expert on geckos, a group of reptiles he 
had a particular interest in.

He was one of the longest serving members of the 
Herpetological Association of Africa. He was its journal 
editor from 1980 to 1982, and later served on the journal’s 
editorial committee. Wulf was an Honorary Life Member of 
the Transvaal Herpetological Association (past Chairman and 
founder member), East Rand Herpetological Association and 
the Herpetological Association of Africa. He was also the South 
African representative on the Council of the World Congress of 
Herpetology from 1994 to 1998.

Wulf published at least 73 herpetology-related texts, including 
scientific papers and notes, popular articles, obituaries, and edi-
torials (Bates et al. 2022). Although this number is not exceptional 
considering his many years in herpetology, several of his papers 
were based on detailed taxonomic or zoogeographical studies, and 
he worked in an era when multi-authored contributions among 

OBITUARIES

MICHAEL F. BATES*
Division of Herpetology, Department of Animal and Plant Systematics, 
National Museum, P.O. Box 266, Bloemfontein 9300, South Africa
MARTIN J. WHITING
School of Natural Sciences, Macquarie University, Sydney,
NSW 2109, Australia
JOHAN MARAIS
African Snakebite Institute, P.O. Box 102222, Moreleta Plaza, 0167, 
South Africa

Corresponding author; e-mail: herp@nasmus.co.za

Fig. 1. Wulf D. Haacke at the 11th conference of the Her-
petological Association of Africa in Pretoria in 2013.
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museum scientists were rare. He was fluent in English, German 
and Afrikaans and presented papers in all three languages at 22 
national and international symposia and conferences. Wulf’s first 
publication, in the IUCN Bulletin, was in 1963. It was not of a her-
petological nature but detailed the discovery of the first live speci-
men of the Namib Golden Mole (Eremitalpa granti namibensis).

The following reptile taxa were described by Wulf as sole 
author: Ptenopus kochi and Typhlosaurus braini in 1964, 
Afroedura africana tirasensis and Rhoptropus bradfieldi diporus 
in 1965, Pachydactylus tsodiloensis in 1966, Bitis xeropaga in 1975, 
Chondrodactylus angulifer namibensis and Colopus wahlbergii 
furcifer [now Pachydactylus wahlbergii furcifer] in 1976, 
Typhlosaurus lomiae in 1986, Afrogecko swartbergensis [now 
Ramigekko swartbergensis] in 1996, Typhlacontias rudebecki in 
1997, Afrogecko plumicaudus [now Kolekanos plumicaudatus] in 
2008, and Telescopus finkeldeyi in 2013 (Haacke 1964, 1965, 1966, 
1975, 1976c, 1986, 1996, 1997, 2008, 2013). He also co-authored 
the descriptions of Kaokogecko vanzyli (now Pachydactylus 
vanzyli), and Lygosoma miopus. The latter species was later 
assigned to the genus Haackgreerius in honor of Wulf and 
Allen Greer. Chondrodactylus a. namibensis is now considered 
a junior synonym of C. angulifer (see Heinz et al. 2021), while 
two of Wulf’s other subspecies have been raised to full species: 
Rhoptropus diporus (see Bauer and Lamb 2001) and Afroedura 
tirasensis (see Jacobsen et al. 2014).

Geographically, Wulf’s main area of interest was the arid 
southwest of southern Africa (especially Namibia). Apart from 
the burrowing gecko studies mentioned above, he also wrote 
accounts of the herpetofauna of the southern Kalahari (Haacke 
1984), and of the Kamanjab and Damaraland regions (Bauer 
et al. 1993). However, he did not limit himself to this arid area, 
as attested by his zoogeographical account of the reptiles of 
Maputaland (Bruton and Haacke 1980), and a systematic and 
biogeographical analysis of the genus Typhlacontias (Haacke 
1997) which extends into savannah areas. Wulf worked mainly 
on lizards and snakes, but did publish a few papers on frogs, 
including an account of the frogs of southwestern Angola 
based on herpetological collecting trips he conducted there in 
1971 and 1974 (discussed below)—with the description of Bufo 
grandisonae [now Poyntonophrynus grandisonae] (Poynton and 
Haacke 1993). Wulf also coauthored an account of the frogs of 

Lesotho (Bates and Haacke 2003).
Wulf is a co-author of the books Harmless Snakes of the 

Transvaal (1980) with Niels Jacobsen and Reptiles of the Kruger 
National Park (1983) with Pienaar and Jacobsen, and first 
author of a small book titled Frogs (1987). He also contributed 
a few species accounts for the 1988 South African Red Data 
Book – Reptiles and Amphibians. Wulf was an active member of 
the Expert Panel of the Southern African Reptile Conservation 
Assessment (SARCA) during the 2000s and early 2010s, identifying 
photographic images of reptiles, and he later reviewed sections 
of the resulting manuscript Atlas and Red List of the Reptiles of 
South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland (Bates et al. 2014).

Apart from his publications, Wulf inspired and counseled 
several young herpetologists and wildlife enthusiasts. He 
also reviewed manuscripts for several journals and assessed 
university dissertations. Wulf always found the time to welcome 
visitors to his office at the Museum, or to his home in Pretoria, 
and readily shared his wealth of knowledge. The collections of 
reptiles and amphibians he made on various expeditions to 
southern African countries, now housed in the collection of 
Ditsong National Museum of Natural History in Pretoria, are a 
very significant part of his legacy. Two examples demonstrate the 
significance of his expeditions. For his study on the burrowing 

Fig. 2. Wulf D. Haacke (right) on an expedition to the Skeleton Coast 
in 1989. His companions on this trip were Jan Grobler (top left), and 
from the left in the front, Graham Alexander, Hannes Klynhans (mid-
dle) and Hans Kubierske (bottom right).

Fig. 3. Wulf D. Haacke at the banquet of the 10th conference of the 
Herpetological Association of Africa in Cape Town in 2011, delivering 
his acceptance speech after receiving the Exceptional Contribution 
to African Herpetology award.
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geckos of southern Africa, he collected over 1000 specimens 
(Haacke 1975, 1976a–c), while two trips to Angola (March–April 
1971 and April–June 1974) resulted in the collection of over 2000 
reptiles and amphibians, more than any other researcher had 
ever achieved in that country (Branch et al. 2019).

Several taxonomic revisions (e.g., those of the late Don 
Broadley) benefited substantially from Wulf’s collections. 
Most of his expeditions were conducted using a Land Rover he 
rebuilt from scratch and maintained himself, after becoming an 
expert vehicle mechanic. His contribution to southern African 
herpetology is recognised in the names of five lizard taxa. Apart 
from the genus Haackgreerius mentioned above, four lizard 
species are named after him: Afroedura pondolia haackei (now 
A. haackei; Onderstall 1984); Pachydactylus haackei (Branch 
et al. 1996), Pedioplanis haackei (Conradie et al. 2012), and 
Afroedura wulfhaackei (Branch et al. 2021). In his early years at 
the museum, when his department included invertebrates, he 
collected a lot more than just reptiles and frogs. Consequently, 
his colleagues also named a grasshopper, tenebrionid beetle, 
solifugid, scorpion and snail after him (Bates 2011).

His excellent photographic collection, primarily slides, 
deserves special mention. Many of his masterpieces have been 

used by colleagues in field guides and other publications. 
Furthermore, Wulf was ahead of his time. He frequently 
photographed reptiles against a uniform cardboard background 
to make the details of their color patterns stand out. This 
preceded, by about two decades, the use of white backgrounds 
(e.g., Arteaga et al. 2013, 2019; and National Geographic 
photographer Joel Sartore’s photo ark: www.joelsartore.com/
photo-ark). Wulf especially enjoyed talking to local societies and 
presented countless slide shows, mostly about reptiles and his 
various expeditions. His expert advice was often sought for radio 
and television shows.

Wulf had a special interest in the pre-colonial and colonial 
history of Namibia, Botswana and Namaqualand. He conducted 
five expeditions to Botswana in the 1990s in search of the ‘Lost 
Battlefield’ in the Kalahari Desert, dating back to skirmishes 
between German colonial troops and indigenous people 
who had fled across the border from South West Africa (now 
Namibia) in 1908. His search was unsuccessful, but his article 
in the Journal of the Namibia Scientific Society is considered the 
standard reference on the subject (Marais 2019).

After retiring in 2002, Wulf was active as a freelance 
environmental consultant, preparing over 400 environmental 
impact assessment reports. He continued with a few research 
projects, describing the remarkable feathery-tailed gecko 
Afrogecko plumicaudus from Angola in 2008, and finally a 
‘cryptic’ tiger snake Telescopus finkeldeyi from Namibia and 
Angola in 2013.

In 2011, at a conference in Cape Town, Wulf was presented 
with the Herpetological Association of Africa’s highest honor, the 
Exceptional Contribution to African Herpetology award (Fig. 3; 
Bates 2011). He was so overwhelmed with emotion that he left 
the podium halfway through his acceptance speech and had 
to return later to complete it. Clearly the award meant a lot to 
him and he then spent the next few hours on the dance floor 
celebrating!

Personal recollections

the First tiMe i Met WulF Was in aBout 1984 at the transvaal 
MuseuM When i sought advice aBout the identity oF soMe pachy-
dactylus geckos. WulF and niels JacoBsen, Who Just haPPened to 
Be there at the saMe tiMe, Were aMong very FeW individuals caPaBle 
oF identiFying theM. i suBsequently visited WulF at the MuseuM 
on several More occasions. together With don Broadley and 
Bill Branch, i considered hiM aMong the Most signiFicant her-
Petologists in southern aFrica. at one oF our earliest Meetings, 
he shoWed Me his collection oF live rePtiles at the MuseuM and 
tested My knoWledge to see iF i could identiFy theM. this Was quite 
a daunting challenge For a young herPetologist, But i soMehoW 
Managed to get Most oF the identiFications correct! aFter he 
retired FroM the MuseuM in 2002, i visited hiM at hoMe in the 
east oF Pretoria Whenever i Was in the city, and alWays enJoyed his 
coFFee, hosPitality and knoWledge. it Was a great honor For Me in 
2011, at the 10th conFerence oF the herPetological association 
oF aFrica, to read out a sPeech aBout WulF’s Many accoMPlish-
Ments and achieveMents, and then to Present hiM With the excep-
tIonal contrIbutIon to afrIcan herpetology aWard (Fig. 3; Bates 
2011). Prior to his last house Move, to a retireMent coMPleX, he 
asked iF he could donate his collection oF over 2000 Mainly her-
Petological rePrints to the institution Where i Worked, the na-
tional MuseuM (BloeMFontein), as they Were taking uP too Much 
sPace. i agreed, But did so With a heavy heart, as it Felt Wrong to 

Fig. 4. Bill Branch, Wulf D. Haacke, Johan Marais, Don Broadley and 
Aaron Bauer (L–R) at the 11th conference of the Herpetological As-
sociation of Africa in Pretoria in 2013.

Fig. 5. Wulf D. Haacke on the right, with (from left) Stu Nielsen, Mi-
chael Bates, Johan Marais and Michael Cunningham, at a coffee shop 
in Pretoria in 2015.
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Be taking aWay soMething that had Been so iMPortant to hiM For 
so long. i Met uP With hiM a FeW More tiMes, usually With Johan 
Marais, When i Was in Pretoria, But unFortunately these visits 
Were too FeW and Far BetWeen.

—MIChAEL BATES, department of anImal and plant systemat-
Ics, natIonal museum, south afrIca

i First Met WulF as a high schooler in the 1980s When i Was 
lucky enough to sPend My vacation Working in the ornithology 
dePartMent at the transvaal MuseuM. i Was introduced to WulF 
and got to see the herPetological collection. the Whole eXPeri-
ence Was very insPiring For a teenager keen on natural history. al-
Most 10 years later, i Was Fortunate enough to Join the herPetol-
ogy dePartMent in a ForMal caPacity While registered as a Ph.d. 
student. as a Boss, WulF Was aMazingly suPPortive and asked very 
little oF Me. hoWever, as a First task, he suggested that i Polish 
all the collection Bottles, Which Was Meant sincerely as a hands-
on eXercise to FaMiliarize MyselF With the collection! although 
Many PeoPle Found hiM a little iMPosing, WulF had a sharP sense 
oF huMor and Would quickly Put you at ease. he Was also highly 
gregarious and loved a good chat. his oFFice Was large enough 
For a coFFee taBle and soMe coMFy chairs Which Were graced By 
an untold nuMBer oF visitors over the years. it did not Matter iF 
you Were a school kid accoMPanied By a Parent or a World-leading 
scientist. in those days, Morning tea at the transvaal MuseuM Was 
a ritual and WulF Flitted aMong the oFFices oF his Favorite co-
Workers, Many oF WhoM Worked in the adMinistration section or 
as technical staFF. WulF Was esPecially Well-knoWn aMong ger-
Man herPetologists and, in addition to Being invited to gerMany 
as a sPeaker, he Was the go-to Person For visiting scientists. he 
also Provided Much needed suPPort to north aMerican scientists 
including such notaBles as eric Pianka and ray huey. to this end, 
he Was incrediBly suPPortive and generous With his tiMe. i vieW My 
tiMe at the transvaal MuseuM With great Fondness and WulF Was 
a Big Part oF it.

—MARTIn WhITIng, school of natural scIences, macquarIe 
unIversIty, australIa

i Met WulF early in 1980, soon aFter Joining transvaal snake 
Park. he sat Behind a large, cluttered desk and had a FeW glass 
enclosures With dWarF adders and geckos on the side. he Was a 
ForMidaBle Man and looked at Me over his glasses. i Was in My early 
tWenties and it Felt like a visit to the school PrinciPle! during My 
three years at the snake Park i visited WulF on Many occasions and 
he Was alWays kind and haPPy to share inForMation. in addition to 
his herPetological knoWledge, he Was also an avid PhotograPher 
and Won the agFa WildliFe PhotograPher oF the year aWard More 
than once. aFter WulF retired, i oFten visited hiM at hoMe For 
coFFee and a chat. his later years in a retireMent coMPleX Were, 
all-in-all, not a good tiMe For hiM and he said to Me that his liFe 
Was over. nevertheless, aFter his Move there i regularly Went to 
Fetch hiM and take hiM out For coFFee, and he really enJoyed these 
visits. When other herPetologists Were in toWn i Would invite 
theM along, including aaron Bauer, Who Managed to Join us on 
a FeW occasions. as WulF’s health deteriorated it BecaMe More 
and More diFFicult to take hiM out For chats. i had to Find venues 
Where he did not have to Walk very Far. But he truly enJoyed these 
visits, laughed a great deal and alWays had a sParkle in his eyes. i 
also oFten eMailed hiM coPies oF any neW herPetological research 
PaPers that i thought Might Be oF interest. sadly, he Passed aWay a 
Week BeFore our neXt scheduled coFFee date.

—JOhAn MARAIS, afrIcan snakebIte InstItute, south afrIca

Wulf suffered two strokes while still working at the museum, 
one of which affected his leg and impacted his mobility, 
especially as he got older. Nevertheless, he still greatly enjoyed 
visits from friends and colleagues and continued to offer helpful 
advice to the next generation of herpetologists. After suffering yet 
another stroke, he passed away on 30 June 2021. Southern Africa 
had, following the recent deaths of Don Broadley in 2016 and Bill 
Branch in 2018, lost another legend in the field of herpetology. 
Wulf Haacke will be sorely missed but never forgotten. He is 
survived by his wife, Maureen, their son and daughter, Karl and 
Ingrid, and two grandsons.

Acknowledgements.—Some of the personal information about 
Wulf Haacke was gleaned from an abbreviated CV published on-
line (galagoenvironmental.co.za/cv/wulf.pdf). We thank Warren 
Schmidt for Figure 1.
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Sam Rountree Telford Jr.  
(1932–2021): Herpetologist,  
Reptilian Parasitologist, and  

a Fourth-Generation Floridian

I first met Sam R. Telford Jr. (Fig. 
1) in what was then called the Florida 
State Museum (renamed the Florida 
Museum of Natural History in 1988) 
on the University of Florida campus 
in September 1970. Sam had become 
the interim Curator of Herpetology, 
while the resident herpetologist, Wal-
ter Auffenberg, was on professional 
leave to study Komodo Dragons on 
the islands of Komodo and Flores in 
Indonesia. Sam and the collections 
manager, Ruby Kirkendall, had the 
onerous task of organizing the mu-
seum’s vast reptile and amphibian 
collection as it was moved from other 
campus sites into its new home at this 
newly constructed museum building (later named Dickinson 
Hall in honor of the former museum director, J. C. Dickinson). 
They needed help!

As a new graduate student with 
a keen interest in herpetology, I had 
time between my classes to assist Sam 
and Ruby with their labors. A little 
later, a second graduate student vol-
unteer (Sylvia Scudder) appeared on 
the scene and joined us. As a group 
of four, we unpacked hundreds of jars 
from their Mayflower cartons, dusted 
each jar, replenished those that need-
ed more 70% isopropyl alcohol, and 
organized the specimens on the metal 
shelving units. The jars were arranged 
on the units, according to Sam Tel-
ford’s phylogenetic prescription. This 
group soon became daily fixtures in 
the museum's new herp range. Sam 

was our leader, mentor, and guiding spirit.
I knew the Telford name from my reading of his papers 

that described aspects of the natural history of the Coral Snake 
(Micrurus fulvius), Red-bellied Mudsnake (Farancia abacura), 
Florida Worm Lizard (Rhineura floridana), Sand Skink (Plestiodon 
reynoldsi; Hellman and Telford 1956; Telford 1955, 1959, 1962) 
and the taxonomic descriptions of the unique Florida crown 
snakes (Tantilla relicta and T. oolitica; Telford 1966). Based on 

RICHARD FRANZ
Florida Museum of Natural History, University of Florida, 
Gainesville, Florida 32611, USA; e-mail: lrfranz08@gmail.com

Fig. 1. Sam R. Telford in his white lab coat at his Flor-
ida museum office, circa 1973. The photo captures 
him doing what he did best...at his microscope with 
a lizard in his hand. 
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these readings, it was apparent that Sam was a competent field 
herpetologist, taxonomist, and my kind of museum scientist.

A Florida boy, Sam was born on 25 August 1932 and raised 
in the vicinity of Winter Haven in Polk County, Florida. Sam was 
reported to have developed his keen interest in herpetology 
when he was only 11 years old. Later, in his youth, Sam became 
a serious collector and even accumulated a great synoptic 
collection of herps from the Lake Shipp area of Polk County. He 
published his first scientific paper in Herpetologica on the litter-
size of a Banded Water Snake from Hendry County, Florida, while 
still in high school (Telford 1948).

Sam moved to the University of Florida after finishing high 
school in Polk County. He completed his Associate’s degree, in 
premedical, in 1952. While there, he published papers on the 
herpetology of Lake Shipp (1952) and larval Frosted Flatwoods 
Salamanders, Ambystoma cingulatum (1954), both in the Journal 
of the Florida Academy of Science. Sam then transferred to the 
University of Virginia in 1952, where he obtained his B.A. in 
biology in1955.

Sam joined the U.S. Army after finishing at Virginia and 
trained at the Army Intelligence Center (probably at Ft. Holabird, 
Maryland). He served with the Army’s counter-intelligence units 
in Tokyo, Japan. Sam met his wife, Michiko Miyazawa Telford 
while in Tokyo. She worked in the same unit as Sam. They married 
on 20 December 1957. After multiple years in the Army, Sam 
and his wife with their first son, Sam III, moved to Gainesville, 
Florida, in 1959, where Sam would work on his Master’s degree in 
biology at the University of Florida. The Telfords eventually had 
three children, Sam, Randolph (Randy), and Robert. The first two 
were trained as biologists, and Robert was employed by the City 
of West Palm Beach. Sam’s wife Michiko passed away in March 
2016 (from Michiko Telford's Obituary, Gainesville Sun, 13–14 
March 2016).

Sam completed his Master’s at the University of Florida in 
1961. His thesis, under the direction of Eugene C. Bovee, involved 
a study of the protozoan inquilines in southeastern lizards 
and snakes. Sam then moved to the University of California-
Los Angeles where he enrolled in a Ph.D. program under the 
direction of George W. Hunter III, finishing a dissertation on 
the distribution of endoparasites among southern California 
lizard populations. Following completion of this degree in 1964, 
Sam received a post-doctoral fellowship through the National 
Institutes of Health (NIAID) to attend the University of Tokyo, 
Japan, between 1965–1967 to continue his studies in parasitology 
and ecology.

My meeting with Sam in September 1970 followed his 
return from several years as a vertebrate ecologist at the Gorgas 
Memorial Laboratory in Panama City, Panama. He returned to 
the University of Florida in January 1970 as a Courtesy Curator at 
the Florida Museum and an Assistant Professor in Zoology until 
June 1973. From there, he took positions at the World Health 
Organization (WHO) in Geneva, Switzerland and the Danish 
International Development Agency (DANIDA) in Copenhagen, 
Denmark. During his foreign travel-times, he worked in Burma, 
Japan, Pakistan, Panama, the Philippines (Fig. 2), Venezuela, 
and Tanzania (Fig. 3), where he studied parasites and their host-
reservoirs.

Sam eventually returned to Gainesville where he took up 
residency in west Gainesville, close to the University of Florida, 
thus enabling him to interact with local scientists and continue 
his Florida herpetological studies. In one study, he received 
funding through USDA Forest Service and U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service to evaluate the distributions of certain Florida upland 
amphibians and reptiles, and later he worked with Paul Moler 
(Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission) to further 
substantiate these ranges and evaluate their conservation status.

Sam's stated his research interests in his curriculum vitae 
included “Community ecology of host-symbiotic associates, 
biodiversity of host-parasite-vectors relationships, ecology 
of zoonotic and parasitic diseases, evolutionary biology of 
the malaria parasites and ecology of their host relationships, 
population biology of reservoir mammals, systematics and 
ecology of reptiles and their haemoparasites; lower vertebrate 
parasitology and reproductive biology, and the conservation of 
Florida's endemic reptiles.”

Sam was one of the most dedicated researchers that I have 
ever met. His publications spanned the years from 1948 through 
essentially the end of his life. Sam R. Telford III informs me that 
his dad claimed to have published nearly 300 professional papers 
in his lifetime. A list of titles in Sam's curriculum vitae contained 
217 entries through the year 2013, which includes several 
books. One study, published in two volumes (Telford 1997a, 
b), describes the ecology and parasites of the lacertid Japanese 
lizard, Takydromus tachydromoides; the second describes the 
hemoparasites of reptiles (Telford 2009). An inventory of Sam’s 
publications is currently in preparation to be submitted to a yet 
undetermined parasitological journal by his son, Sam Telford III, 
a tick specialist with the Infectious Diseases Department of Tufts 
Veterinary School at Tufts University.

Friends and colleagues were informed of Sam Telford’s death 
through a card from Sam’s son, Randy, to Paul Moler (dated 13 
December 2021). As this news spread, friends and colleagues 
responded with commentaries about Sam and his impacts on 
their careers:

i kneW saM quite Well. he Worked in My laB in the college 
oF veterinary Medicine For a couPle oF years. together, We 
PuBlished a nuMBer oF Parasitology PaPers on Protozoan inquilines 
oF Florida Birds and MaMMals. he Was a good colleague and a Joy 
to Work With. i’M sorry to learn oF his Passing.

—donaLd J. forreSter, ProFessor eMeritus, college oF 
veterinary Medicine, university oF Florida

Fig. 2. Sam investigating parasites associated with amphibians and 
reptiles in Luzon, northern Philippines in 1966 along with Aeta Fili-
pinos. 
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saM introduced Me to his rePtilian Parasite World in 1971. he 
had Me hooked. FolloWing in his FootstePs, i initiated surveys oF 
helMinth Parasites oF local lizards and aquatic snakes. together, 
saM and i PuBlished a PaPer on the treMatodes in tWo sPecies oF 
local anoles (Franz and telFord 1974). these Were WonderFul 
tiMes For Me, and i Miss saM and his enthusiasM. he aWakened in 
Me an entirely neW realM oF the science oF herPetology.

—riChard franz, associate scientist eMeritus, Florida 
MuseuM oF natural history, university oF Florida

i First Met saM on 19 May 1972 at the FlMnh FolloWing a 
lecture By auFFenBerg on koModo dragons, as Part oF roy Mcdi-
arMid’s usF rePtile herP-class travelogue through the Peninsula 
and Panhandle. My notes indicate his interests Were Micro-ecol-
ogy, Malarial Parasites in rePtiles, and scruB; eFFervescent, eFFec-
tive, detailed. a Month earlier saM oFFered roy a Winter haven 
ridge scruB site Where sand skinks could Be collected. the class 
Went and i collected the only one, neXt to an industrial site, Be-
neath a 2 × 2’ Piece oF discarded styroFoaM in oPen scruB. this 
ultiMately led to the current usFWs cover Board Methodology 
For sand skinks (100 Boards/ ha For Four Weeks in sPring), traP-
out enclosures that revealed sand skinks occur at Mean densities 
oF 181.15/ ha on the lake Wales ridge, and recognition that this 
threatened sPecies is the Most aBundant lizard in this haBitat.

—Steve godLey, senior ProJect Manager, cardno, river-
vieW, Florida.

i Met saM When dale Jackson and i started grad school at 
uF in 1971. i reMeMBer saM holding doWn the Fort When Walt 
auFFenBerg Was gloBetrotting. i also reMeMBer 1971 as the year 
that sas (out oF north carolina) Put out their First Multivariate 
stats soFtWare, and i Was all over that. saM enlisted Me to digitize 
all his takydromus MorPhological data, Which i did. he Wondered 
iF his lizards FroM Five local drainages diFFered in MorPhosPace. 
i reMeMBer generating the results and seeM to recall that soMe 
PoPulations did diFFer soMeWhat, But i don’t knoW iF he ever did 
anything With those data. i also reMeMBer taking lots oF triPs 
to Florida’s central ridge to collect lizards For saM’s Malaria 
Work. i do recall What a cordial and genuine Person saM Was, 
unlike soMe oF the MuseuM/zoology viBes at that tiMe. he Was 
alWays very kind and suPPortive oF Me.

—John iverSon, ProFessor (seMi-retired), earlhaM college, 
richMond, indiana

saM Brought Me into the MuseuM shortly aFter i arrived FroM 
central illinois in 1971 as a neW uF dePartMent oF zoology 
graduate student. When he learned that i had helPed to curate 
the entoMology collection at eastern illinois university Just 
BeFore My southWard Migration, saM Was delighted to secure 
a desk For Me and turn over hundreds oF vials oF takydromus 
tachydromoIdes (a JaPanese lacertid) stoMach contents For Me to 
analyze to FaMilial level; this resulted in a co-authored PaPer in 
coPeia. Based on that study, saM henceForth laughingly reFerred 
to this sMall lizard as “the lion oF the Paddies.” one oF My other 
Fond MeMories Was taking saM and his then-young sons saM iii and 
randy out in the dePartMent Boat on neWnan’s lake to caPture 
BroWn Watersnakes (nerodIa taxIspIlota) to eXaMine For Parasites. 
saM laughed With glee as he told his Fearless Boys to graB Bare-
handed every snake We Found Basking on loW-lying cyPress liMBs 
(soMething Both saM and i Were loath to do as neither oF us Was 
anXious to have arMs Full oF sharP teeth). saM Was a good Man and 
an insPiring Biologist.

—daLe JaCkSon, zoologist, Florida natural areas inventory, 
Florida state university

i aM glad i got to knoW saM as Well as i did. When in 
veterinary college in 1972, i contacted saM to arrange to study 
under hiM For 2 Months. Fortunately For hiM, But unFortunately 
For Me, he Was hired on an overseas JoB involving huMan Parasites. 
still, Wherever he Went, iF there Was a rePtile, that rePtile had a 
little less Blood aFter First Meeting saM. When i arrived at the 
university oF Florida in 1977, i contacted saM and had the great 
Fortune to Meet and Work With hiM on a nuMBer oF ProJects. his 
interest and knoWledge oF rePtiles and rePtile Parasites did not 
diMinish over tiMe. he Was a Whole aniMal Field and laBoratory 
Biologist Who also haPPened to Be a classic Parasitologist. FeW oF 
such scientists reMain today. he Will Be Missed By those Who kneW 
hiM. take care saM Wherever you are.

—eLLiott JaCobSon, ProFessor eMeritus, college oF 
veterinary Medicine, university oF Florida

i got to knoW saM very Well over a 22-year sPan, When he 
stoPPed in to visit the uF-herPetology collection every FeW 
Months For his Parasite research and Pick through sPeciMens i 
collected. i recall collecting a colony oF invasive adult Peters’s 
rock agaMas (agama pIctIcauda) FroM under an overPass in 
Punta gorda, charlotte county, Florida. through dissections 
and internal anatoMy, saM shoWed Me that there Were actually 
suBordinate Males living aMongst the single doMinant Male’s 
hareM. saM also liked to take hoMe live sPeciMens and eXPose 
theM to Mosquitoes. he told Me soMe great stories over the years, 
esPecially aBout collecting When he lived overseas. one suMMer, 
kurt W. larson and i set the uF collection record For the Most 
sPeciMens tagged, cataloged, and entered into the dataBase in 
only tWo Weeks: 1,785 takydromus FroM asia, nearly all oF Which 
Were collected By saM! saM Was a true sPeciMen collector, and i 
Will certainly Miss hiM.

—kenneth krySko, agent, everglades Backcountry llc, 
tarPon sPrings, Florida

saM Was acting curator When i started volunteering in 
the uF herPetology collection in 1971. he Was also My First 
acadeMic adviser at uF, and he assured Me that herPetology Was 
a realistic acadeMic Pursuit. in sPring 1972, he suPPorted a triP 
By greg Brock and Me to go to central teXas to Find a crevice 
dWelling sceloPorus (s. Poinsettii) that he Was sure Would have 

Fig. 3. Sam sampling parasites in Morogoro, Tanzania, just south of 
the Equator, in east Africa, between 1982–1984. 
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Malarial Parasites. these sPring-tiMe triPs out West MorPhed into 
kinosternon collecting triPs With John iverson that continued 
For decades. saM Was one oF the greatest contriButors to the 
collection over the 11 years that i served as collections Manager. i 
alWays enJoyed reneWing My FriendshiP With saM When he returned 
FroM WorldWide travels With additions For the collection, and i 
alWays enJoyed his great enthusiasM For herPetology and liFe in 
general.

—Peter meyLan, ProFessor, Biology and Marine science, 
eckerd college

the herPetology collection at the Florida MuseuM has at 
least tWo large Filing caBinet draWers Full oF saM's Field notes 
and other docuMents, Which We use oFten.  We have Well over 
10,000 sPeciMens in the collection collected By hiM FroM all 
over the World, and that nuMBer is still groWing!  We recently 
Found three 5-gallon Buckets stashed in the Back rooM oF the 
collection Filled With sPeciMens collected or acquired By saM.  
the sPeciMens Were laBeled For the teaching collection, But Most 
oF theM have data on sPeciMen tags or in his Field notes. thus, 
saM’s treMendous inFluence on research and education is as 
iMMeasuraBle as it is enduring.

—CoLeman Sheehy, collection Manager, Florida MuseuM oF 
natural history
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Lic. Dennis Edgar Lizarro Zapata

Lic. Dennis Edgar Lizarro 
Zapata (Fig. 1), one of Bolivia’s most 
promising and productive young 
biologists, died 11 December 2021. 
Dennis was born on 2 May 1985 
in Cochabamba, Department of 
Cochabamba, Bolivia. He is survived 
by his wife Zulema, two sons Daniel 
and Alejandro, his parents Jaime and 
Maria Elena, and sisters Nohelia and 
Anahis.

Dennis attended Universidad 
Mayor de San Simón in Cochabamba, 
Bolivia and completed a Bachelor’s 
degree in Biology in 2015. He 
completed his undergraduate thesis 
studying Bolivian bats entitled 
“Caracterización de refugios cavernícolas de murciélagos en el 
este del departamento de Santa Cruz, Bolivia” under Dr. Luis 
F. Aguirre. Prior to graduation, Dennis was hired as a research 
biologist with the Centro de Investigación de Recursos Acuáticos 
(CIRA) at Universidad Autónoma del Beni “Jose Balliván”, in 
Trinidad, Beni, Bolivia. In the beginning of his tenure at CIRA, 
Dennis’ work was largely focused on fishes and aquatic ecology 
throughout the Bolivian Amazon, including integral work on 
Paiche (Arapaima gigas), freshwater rays (Myliobatiformes: 
Potamotrygonidae), algae, and community ecology of fishes.

Most recently, Dennis was a co-founder and the first 
curator of the herpetology collection CIRA—one of only four 
herpetological collections in the country of Bolivia. Under 
Dennis’ curation the CIRA collection has grown rapidly, has 
become known internationally, and now houses the largest 
representative collection of herpetological specimens from 
the Department of Beni. In addition to many specimens from 

Beni, the collection has grown to 
also include many specimens from 
the Departments of Pando and La 
Paz (Fig. 2). More importantly, the 
CIRA collection houses numerous 
specimens, collected by Dennis and 
colleagues, that are novel records 
for Bolivia and have contributed to 
a better understanding of natural 
history of neotropical herpetofauna. 

In addition to herpetological 
inventory, monitoring, and curatorial 
duties, Dennis was heavily involved 
in projects focused on the ecology, 
distribution, and conservation of 
Bolivian turtles, specifically the Arrau 
River Turtle (Podocnemis expansa) 

and the Yellow-spotted River Turtle (P. unifilis). Through these 
projects, Dennis was working to involve local indigenous 
communities in conservation programs such as nest monitoring, 
habitat protection, sustainable use, and head-starting of juvenile 
turtles. His leadership and involvement in these endeavors 
brought together a community of professionals that included 
biologists from numerous universities, NGOs, government 
agencies, and community organizations. Dennis was a strong 
believer in collaboration and unifying Bolivian entities in 
research, management, and conservation to make progress 
toward common goals relative to Bolivian natural resources. 

Those who knew Dennis, knew that his first love and passion 
was for bats. Even though his position at CIRA was primarily 
focused on herpetofauna and fishes, he remained active in bat 
conservation and research throughout Bolivia. He was an active 
advocate for the creation of recognized sites of importance to 
bat conservation throughout the country, including sites in 
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Fig. 1. Lic. Dennis Edgar Lizarro Zapata with Cor-
allus hortulana collected on a research expedition 
to the Mamoré River, Iténez Province, Beni De-
partment, Bolivia in 2015. 
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Fig. 2. Lic. Dennis Edgar Lizarro Zapata conducting fieldwork with 
colleagues in the Bolivian Yungas (Los Yungas), La Paz Department, 
Bolivia, in 2016. Photo includes (from left to right), Darwin Gabriel 
Gutierrez Morales (Dennis’ undergraduate thesis student), Randy L. 
Powell, Cord B. Eversole, and Dennis Edgar Lizarro Zapata. 
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the departments of Beni (Estación Biológica del Beni and Gran 
Moxos), Pando (Estación Biológica Tahuamanu), and Santa Cruz 
(Estación Motacucito). Dennis was a member of the Bolivian Bat 
Conservation Program (Programa para la Conservación de los 
Murciélagos de Bolivia [PCMB]) and coordinator for the PCMB 
in the Department of Beni. He was also active in numerous other 
Bolivian conservation organizations including the Bolivian Turtle 
Conservation Network (Red para la Conservación de Tortugas 
de Bolivia), Bolivian Herpetology Researchers Network (Red de 
Investigadores de Herpetología de Bolivia), and the Bolivian 

Mammalogy Researchers Network (Red de Investigadores de 
Mastozoología de Bolivia).

Dennis will be sorely missed by many. He accomplished a 
great amount in little time (bibliography available here: http://
doi.org/10.15781/qgxf-q950). We take solace that his legacy will 
live on in the foundation that he was instrumental in building 
for science and conservation in Bolivia. We were truly privileged 
to have known and worked with him and we hope that his life 
and work will serve as inspiration to current and future Bolivian 
biologists.

The purpose of Current Research is to present brief summaries and citations for selected papers from journals other than those 
published by the American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists, The Herpetologists’ League, and the Society for the Study of 
Amphibians and Reptiles. Limited space prohibits comprehensive coverage of the literature, but an effort will be made to cover a variety 
of taxa and topics. To ensure that the coverage is as broad and current as possible, authors are invited to send reprints to the Current 
Research section editors, Ben Lowe (lowe0160@umn.edu) or Chava Weitzman (clweitzman@vt.edu).

Ontogenetic Change in Fang Morphology  
of a Diet-Shifting Elapid

Many snake species have been shown to undergo ontogenetic 
changes in diet. This makes sense, considering snakes are 
limited to eating prey that can fit into their mouth, and prey of 
different sizes may fall into different taxonomic categories. These 
changes also have the benefit of reducing competition between 
age classes. Researchers have discovered some interesting 
instances of morphological changes accompanying dietary 
changes, though this aspect has received less attention than the 
dietary changes themselves. The authors of this study aimed 
to determine whether Dugites (Elapidae: Pseudonaja affinis) 
undergo ontogenetic changes in fang morphology as they 
transition from a diet of reptiles to mammals. This snake species 
is native to southwestern Australia, and previous work has shown 
that the transition from feeding on small reptiles (frequently just 
their tails) to mammals (predominantly house mice) occurs at 
about 60 cm SVL. The authors predicted that young Dugites 
would have blunter and stouter fangs which would be well-suited 
for puncturing reptile prey, while adults would have narrower 
and sharper fangs ideal for envenomating rodents. Heads 
were removed from museum specimens and opportunistically 
collected roadkill. From these, fangs were micro-CT scanned 
and models of the fangs were 3D printed. These models were 
used to collect several measures of sharpness, stoutness, and 
curvature, which were analyzed for differences based on SVL and 
sex. The authors did indeed find that fang morphology changes 
ontogenetically in this species. Juvenile snakes (<40 cm SVL) 
have relatively robust and blunt fangs, while snakes approaching 
adult size (40–60 cm SVL) have sharper and thinner fangs with 
no further changes seen in snakes exceeding 60 cm SVL. While 
the sexes do not differ in SVL, fang sexual dimorphism was 
detected, with males having more slender fangs than females. 
The authors suggest this may be due to niche partitioning and 
that this should be investigated in future studies.

cleuren, s. g. c, M. B. Patterson, d. P. hocking, n. M. WarBurton, and 
a. r. evans. 2022. Fang shape varies with ontogeny and sex in the 
venomous elapid snake Pseudonaja affinis. Journal of Morphol-
ogy (in press) doi: 10.1002/jmor.21442

Correspondence to: SILKE G. C. CLEUREN, School of Biological Scienc-
es, Monash University, Victoria, Australia; e-mail: silke.cleuren@gmail.com

Lizard Toe Pads Develop Via Similar  
Pathways in Divergent Taxa

The adhesive toe pads of anoles and geckos are a classic 
example of both convergent evolution and evolutionary 
innovation. Recent work has revealed that adhesive toe pads 
have evolved independently up to 14 times in geckos. The 
repeated evolution of remarkably similar features suggests that 
developmental constraints may be at play. To determine if that is 
the case with respect to lizard toe pads, the authors of this study 
compared the embryonic digit development of fourteen lizard 
species: eight Anolis with variable degrees of toe pad development, 
four toe pad-bearing geckos (representing four independent 
origins of toe pads), and two toe pad-lacking outgroup species 
(one gecko and one iguanian lizard). Seven of those species (two 
Anolis, three toe pad-bearing geckos, and the two outgroups) 
served as focal species, whose availability and ease of husbandry 
allowed the authors to produce complete developmental series. 
Data were collected opportunistically from the other seven 
species, allowing the authors to see if the patterns seen in the focal 
species extended more broadly. Prepared embryonic material 
was photographed using emission field or scanning electron 
microscopy. Comparison of these images revealed that Anolis and 
gecko toe pads developed in a very similar fashion. In toe pad-
bearing species, toe development begins with an expansion of 
the distal portion of the toe that is subsequently subdivided from 
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the proximal portion of the toe. Then, the pad extends proximally, 
as does the development of the scale ridges. The latter part is 
in stark contrast to the development of scale ridges in padless 
species, which occurs along the length of the toe simultaneously. 
The authors suggest the similar patterns of toe pad development 
indicate that developmental constraints govern the evolution 
of lizard toe pads. Additionally, the fact that different species of 
Anolis and (in particular) geckos possess wildly different toe 
pad morphologies as adults indicates that small changes late in 
development can create a great diversity of forms from a common 
developmental pathway.

griFFing, a. h., t. gaMBle, M. J. cohn, and t. J. sanger. 2022. Convergent 
developmental patterns underlie the repeated evolution of adhe-
sive toe pads among lizards. Biological Journal of the Linnean Soci-
ety (in press) doi: 10.1093/biolinnean/blab164

Correspondence to: AARON GRIFFING, Department of Biological Sci-
ences, Marquette University, PO Box 1881, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201, 
USA; e-mail: aaron.griffing@marquette.edu

Turning Back Over is Energetically Costly  
for Flipped Tortoises

Hard shells provide enormous protection to turtles but hinder 
their movement in specific ways. On land, when turtles find 
themselves flipped onto their backs, they are in grave danger 
from the elements and in a difficult position, physically, for 
righting themselves. A turtle righting itself involves either neck 
movements, if the neck is long enough, to push off the substrate 
into a proper position, or rapid leg and head movements to spin 
the body, often simultaneously moving substrate to aid in the 
flipping process. These righting behaviors seem energetically 
costly, though the energy required had not been measured. In 
this study, the authors compared the energetic cost of righting 
with the cost of locomotion and resting metabolic rate in sub-
adult female Mediterranean Spur-Thighed Tortoises (Testudo 
graeca). Trials were conducted on five tortoises (multiple trials 
per tortoise) in an open-flow respirometry system where oxygen 
consumption and carbon dioxide production were measured, 
with oxygen consumption also converted to mass-specific 
power consumption. For comparable locomotion trials among 
individuals, tortoises were trained on a small animal treadmill 
and trialed at a mid-range speed of 6 cm/s. Resting metabolic 
rate was measured before and after each righting and locomotion 
measurement. In these tortoises, frequency of limb movement 
during righting behaviors was five-times that during walking, with 
a cost of righting at around twice as expensive as locomotion and 
over four-times as costly as resting. Additionally, the longer the 
tortoise took to right itself, the greater mass-specific power was 
required for the task, suggesting that the tortoises increased their 
effort to right themselves with greater time inverted. Locomotion 
data from this study support other data that turtles are able to 
move rather efficiently for their size. However, the efficiency of slow 
contracting muscles disappears with faster movements needed 
during righting behaviors. Furthermore, being inverted places 
extra strain on the tortoise breathing apparatus, which requires 
more effort when moving against gravity. Though this study was 
performed on females, males in some tortoises can perform better 

at righting themselves. Future studies should identify whether 
there are similar sex differences in energetic costs of righting.

eWart, h. e., P. g. tickle, W. i. sellers, M. laMBertz, d. a. crossley ii, and 
J. r. codd. 2022. The metabolic cost of turning right side up in the 
Mediterranean spur‒thighed tortoise (Testudo graeca). Scientific Re-
ports 12:431.

Correspondence to: JONATHAN CODD, School of Biological Sciences, 
University of Manchester, Manchester, UK; e-mail: jonathan.codd@manches-
ter.ac.uk 

Nearby Timber Harvesting Increases Growth 
 of Stream-dwelling Salamander

Timber harvesting affects microclimates in the forest, with 
increased sunlight and decreased leaf litter changing both land 
and stream habitats. In streams, adjacent harvesting consequently 
increase primary production and cause shifts in invertebrate 
communities, which have linked timber harvesting to short-term 
salamander population declines in North America. Therefore, a 
buffer zone around streams is suggested to reduce the impact of 
forestry on aquatic species. However, few studies have focused on 
effects of timber harvesting on individual salamanders, though 
such data would help discern causes of population declines 
caused by forestry. This capture-mark-recapture study aimed to 
fill that gap, measuring aquatic Ouachita Dusky Salamanders 
(Desmognathus brimleyorum) at headwater stream sites in 
Arkansas during multiple surveys before and after timber harvest 
(harvested sites: N = 2; control: N = 1). Each site was surveyed 
along a 200 meter transect in the year before harvest and for one 
or two years after harvest. All post-metamorphic salamanders 
caught along the transect were measured (total length, snout-
vent length, and mass) and uniquely marked with subcutaneous 
visible implant elastomer injection. Of the 1509 salamanders 
marked throughout the experiment, 839 were recaptured. Despite 
the riparian buffers kept around streams at the harvested site 
(as per best management practices), the authors predicted and 
found that recently metamorphosed (≤45 mm SVL) salamanders 
were in better condition after harvest than before harvest or in 
control sites. There was also an indication of greater growth rates 
following timber harvest. This pattern may be due to increased 
primary productivity following decreases in canopy cover 
influencing invertebrate prey community composition. Greater 
sizes and growth rates could affect D. brimleyorum fecundity and 
survival from predators; these short-term benefits may outweigh 
negative effects of harvesting, though longer term studies on these 
responses and further understanding of the mechanisms behind 
them are warranted.

guzy, J. c., B. J. halstead, k. M. halloran, J. a. hoMyack, J. d. Willson. 
2021. Increased growth rates of stream salamanders following for-
est harvesting. Ecology and Evolution 11:17723–17733.

Correspondence to: JACQUELYN GUZY, Wetland and Aquatic Re-
search Center, U.S. Geological Survey, Davie, Florida 33314, USA; e-mail: 
jackieguzy@gmail.com
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Conservation Status Review Warranted  
for Two Australian Montane Skinks with  

Disappearing Habitat

Areas of important montane endemism in Australia are pre-
dicted to experience increased temperatures and reduced pre-
cipitation due to climate change, with fire further threatening 
food availability and shelter for rare taxa. Two Australian montane 
skink species, Rainforest Cool-Skinks (Harrisoniascincus zia, a 
monotypic genus) and Tryon’s Skinks (Silvascincus tryoni) have 
close associations with cloud forest habitats in eastern Australia 
and are currently listed by the IUCN as “least concern,” despite 
their limited distributions and known threats to their habitat. In 
this study, the authors model current and future suitable habitat 
for these two skink species to explore potential threats to their 
distribution. Study areas were defined from occurrence data from 
1976 to 2020 available on two databases, buffering the minimum 
convex polygon of verified occurrences to account for nearby suit-
able habitat where the species may potentially already be pres-
ent but not yet found. Data from 133 H. zia occurrences and 42 
S. tryoni occurrences suggested no change in elevation over the 
recent decades. Because of high spatial bias in the occurrence 
locations, most points were removed for optimization of habitat 
models. Multiple distribution modelling algorithms were per-
formed using these data to produce several present and future 
distribution models for these species. The resulting models were 
then overlapped and “consensus” (all models in agreement) and 
“combined” (the total extent across the different models) distribu-
tion models were created. These models incorporated WorldClim 
environmental variables, and then used an optimistic scenario of 
future climate data to identify areas where the ranges may change. 
Based on these data, the current available habitat for H. zia is be-
tween 2,000 (consensus model) and 9,000 (combined model) km2. 
For comparison, the US’s smallest states of Rhode Island and Del-
aware are 4,000 and 6,400 km2 respectively. S. tryoni may only have 
64–117 km2 of suitable habitat. Unfortunately, projections from 
this study suggest that there will be no suitable habitat remaining 
for these species under optimistic scenarios. Furthermore, when 
the extent of the 2019–2020 megafires are overlayed on the cur-
rent suitable habitat, approximately half of the current space for 
H. zia may already have been destroyed or greatly affected, par-
ticularly isolated western populations (21% burned for S. tryoni 
habitat). However, most of the region of actual occurrence points 
was left unharmed. Based on the data available, the authors argue 
that H. zia meets criteria to be listed as “vulnerable,” and S. tryoni 
should be listed as “endangered.” With little suitable montane 
habitat, potentially no habitat left in a few decades with climate 
change, and real present threats such as fires, these species’ con-
servation statuses require review. Thorough surveys would clarify 
if unknown populations and areas of suitable habitat have been 
missed in this limited dataset.

torkkola, J. J., a. l. M. chauvenet,
 
h. hines,

 
and P. M. oliver. Distribu-

tional modelling, megafires and data gaps highlight probable un-
derestimation of climate change risk for two lizards from Austra-
lia’s montane rainforests. Austral Ecology (in press) doi: 10.1111/
aec.13123
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Female Frogs Modify Approach Behavior  
but not Choice in Presence of Predators

Mate choice potentially benefits choosers by maximizing their 
fitness. But if mate-choice behaviors increase predation risk in 
the presence of predators, selection should favor either reduced 
strength of mate choice or modification of mate-approach 
behaviors. Female Eastern Gray Treefrogs (Hyla versicolor) are 
known to exhibit mate choice based on characteristics of male 
mating calls such as call duration. Whether and how female frogs 
modify their mate choice in the presence of predators is unknown. 
The authors of this study aimed to determine how predator 
presence affects the mate-choice behaviors of this species. In 
laboratory trials, gravid female frogs were played longer and 
shorter male calls and their response was recorded. Each frog was 
included in both a control trial (no predator) and an experimental 
trial (either a bird model was present or the call of a predatory 
ranid frog was played). The authors found preference for longer 
calls was maintained in the presence of predators, though females 
approached the perceived mate much more cautiously in the 
presence of predators. Specifically, they took longer to approach, 
and were more likely to approach via areas with cover. This 
experiment also found that when the ranid call was played, females 
conspicuously avoided the source of that call while approaching 
the preferred call; no such spatial avoidance was seen when the 
bird model was present. The authors posit that such avoidance 
behaviors are valuable when dealing with stationary predators 
such as ranid frogs but not so when the predator is prone to 
pursuit (such as a bird). The authors recommend future mate 
choice studies investigate mate approach behavior in addition to 
the final choice.

Feagles, o. s., and g. höBel. 2022. Female gray treefrogs maintain mate 
choice decisions under predation threat, but adjust movements to 
reduce conspicuousness during mate approach. Behavioral Ecol-
ogy and Sociobiology 76:17.
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Reproductive Adaptations  
of a Miniaturized Turtle

Miniaturization is characterized by trade-offs, where species 
experience costs along with the benefits associated with reduced 
size. In particular, reproductive costs are common as size limits 
reproductive output. Miniaturized species frequently exhibit 
adaptations to help compensate for the loss of reproductive 
output. The authors of this paper studied the reproductive biology 
of a miniaturized turtle, Sternotherus minor (Kinosternidae), to 
identify how they compensate for small size. Female S. minor reach 
maturity at a plastron length (PL) of about 57 mm. The authors 
took advantage of capture-mark-recapture data collected across 
12 years at a site in Florida. Captured females were radiographed, 
allowing the researchers to gather data on clutch and egg size. 
These efforts resulted in data for 357 female S. minor. The authors 
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found that females below 75.4 mm PL showed a strong positive 
correlation between PL and egg width, suggesting these turtles 
have evolved the ability to produce smaller eggs as smaller adults. 
Females with PL longer than 75.4 showed a much diminished but 
still positive correlation between PL and egg width, suggesting that 
once above that size threshold, females are able to produce eggs of 
optimal size and can instead devote resources to increasing clutch 
size. Interestingly, 31% of measured eggs were below optimal 
size; the authors suggest this indicates the production of small 
eggs at small PL is a reproductive strategy rather than a negative 
consequence of small body size. Clutch size also increased with 
PL, and contra the egg size–PL relationship, the clutch size–PL 
slope increased above a threshold of 84.0 mm PL. The authors 
close by discussing morphological features of kinosternid turtles 
that they suggest are evidence of paedomorphosis, which is a 
common corollary of miniaturization.
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Malagasy Snake Population Threatened  
by Invasive Toad

Invasive toxic toads wreaking havoc on naïve reptilian 
mesopredator guilds is a frequent topic of articles featured in 
the Current Research section of Herpetological Review. Here, 
we report on a study investigating a similar situation but in 
another corner of Gondwana. Around 2010, Asian Common 
Toads (Duttaphrynus melanostictus) became established in the 
town of Toamanina, eastern Madagascar. Since then, they have 
steadily expanded their range into the surrounding rural areas 
at an estimated rate of 2.5 km per year. The authors of this paper 
set out to estimate toad movement in a protected forest as well as 
the population density and death rate due to toad ingestion of a 

native frog-eating colubrid species, the Malagasy Cat-eyed Snake 
(Madagascarophis colubrinus). Toads encountered at the edge of 
the Analabe Forest (17 ha) were fitted with radio transponders 
and were radio tracked to characterize the toads’ movements 
within the forest. Based on a preliminary observation of apparent 
toad-related mortality of M. colubrinus, the authors established 
transects and plots within the forest which were repeatedly 
surveyed for snakes in two sampling periods: early and late wet 
season. Within sampling periods, surveys were conducted close 
enough in time such that dead snakes would not decompose 
between surveys, ensuring reliable within-sampling period 
estimates of snake mortality. The authors used N-mixture models 
to characterize the forest’s M. colubrinus population. N-mixture 
models allow for the simultaneous estimation of population size 
and detection probability without needing to perform capture-
mark-recapture. Further, they can be informed by additional 
sampling variables, which in this study included temperature, 
rainfall, and time of day. The authors encountered 18 toads in 
the forest, including juveniles. Radio-tracked toads never left the 
vicinity of the forest and showed low vagility. Two of the tracked 
toads were predated, one by a M. colubrinus which also died. The 
M. colubrinus population was estimated to be 41 and 44 for the 
early- and late-wet season sampling periods, respectively. In total, 
nine deceased M. colubrinus were encountered, none of which 
showed signs of trauma and four were found to have consumed (or 
attempted to consume) toads. Together, these estimates suggest a 
monthly M. colubrinus mortality rate of 5.7%. At that rate, this M. 
colubrinus population will be drastically reduced in coming years. 
The authors conclude by drawing attention to the trophic cascade 
that could result from the loss of these snakes, including the rise of 
disease-carrying rodent populations.
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